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 judge, jury and 




 President Mike 
McLen-
nan. 





 Academic Senate where 






policy  reconimevids that the student 
should receive an F 
grade  on his test 
or
 pro-
ject if the student 














 by the 
instructor, or using another's 
ideas,
 words. 









lth Street store 
A 
female employee of the 
Photo
 Drive Up store at 1 I th and San 
Carlos streets 
was  slain early 







Rosalina Imbue, 19, was
 found 
behind the
 counter of the 
drive -up 
with multiple stab wounds and was 
taken to San Jose 
Hospital, where 
she was pronounced dead at 7:55 




 an SJSU stu-
dent, according 
to the University Po-
lice Department. 
San Jose Police received a 
call 
about 
the  incident at 7:30 p.m. 



































 board of directors
 
































$)01,000 in lottery 
funds for 10 
programs.
 The request 
was then 
forwarded






forwarded  it 
to Academic
 Vice 
President  Arlene 
Okerlund.  who, in 






By the time Fullerton
 gave the 
university's 
request  to the chancel-
lors














Two SJSU students passing by 
the Photo Drive Up Thursday ex-
pressed shock at how close to Celli -
pus the murder occurred. 
"I think it's frightening... said 
Kari Benson. a senior in business. 
"I've walked past that place a lot of 
times. I try to stay away from this 
area at 
night...  
Brad Williams, a freshman in 
engineering.
 also expressed concern. 
"I've heard this area 
has  a high 
crime rate. but until now I haven't 
heard about to() many incidents.' he 
said. "Knowing where this hap-
pened and that 
it
 was so early in the 
evening really shocks me... 
Inprination  cionplleil by 
Dace 
Liaison. 






fund  allotments in 
the 
CSU  system. decided last 
week that 
SJSU's 
A.S.  programs 
should
 re-
ceive  S10.500. 
That
 money will go 
to a Womens Resource Center de-
bate 








it's one more 
show than 
last































could  submit 
proposals.  
A.S. President Mike Mcl.ennan 
was 
pleased with the approval of 











































































receive  an F 
in the class. 
"My concern 






 ly heard 
teacher
 
who  has 






 at the 










































































Photo Drive I. 
operat s manager,
 
speaks w ith Dino 
Morelland
 right and 
Ralph 
I .edesma (left 
who 
were  hired hy 
the  
Santa  Clara County 
Coroners's
 Office to 
clean up the shop alter
 
an 











































f.or the Heisman Trophy. 
The 
trophy  is 
















































































By Nel.   
Cardadeini 
Daily 





Two SJSr j 


















LI.S.  gunships 
returned  fire and 













the Pentagon said. 
Officials
 said no 
Americans
 
were hurt in the 
confrontation.  






government  and politics in 
the Middle
 East. said 
the U.S. has
 a 
legitimate  reason 
to
 he 
in the Persian 
Gulf. 







a is in." 
he 





they (4, Hi 





Young.  said it 
"the presi-
Alma'
 y to 
protect our ships 
in 
the Pei sian Crulf.' 
Young  said it was difficult to 
predict what Iranian forces may do 
in the 
future.  
 I suppose 
they are 
meeting  to 
see 









the gulf or they 
might go 





 thinks the recent 
strikes. 
in,. I 
tiding  Thursday's. is a test by the 
lianians "to see if in fact 
this  creates 
panic in 
Congress
 to withdraw from 
the gult
 
"If they sink a significant 
naval  
vessel."
 added Voth, "it may esca-
late. hut I don't anticipate this hap-
pening." 
At least six 
Iranian crewmen 
survived 
Thursday's  assault and 
were 
picked  up 










nice ot the six were 
reported  
in Serliills he said. adding 
that a watch for other survivors was 
.re.







Ity Karen NI. Derenii 



















 in 1 
earthquake that rocked





no piohleins.  said Ruth  Goldw ay . 
Cal 
State  Los Angeles public infor 
illation  officer. 
"Things seemed to he remark 
ably smooth Students seemed 
to 
,..oine
 back early 
to


















 said 'We feel He'te as JIMA tO 


































million and S.11) 
(ioldivo said. 
"(CSC Chancellor
 W. Atm 
Reynolds  Will tle forwarding I Lie 
es-
timates  the governor







tor ot publik anaii 
"The giuerniti has been very 
supportive." Stetson said. "When 
he visited the 
campus
 last 
week.  he 
indicated that lie 





Chancellors  Office hadn't 
anticipated having tii pay. the hill for 
the cleanup
 and reconstruction ot 
the 
campus, saki  Janice














we can be.' 
 Ruth Goldway, 
CS1J L.A. information officer. 














floor during the temblor and had not 
been cleaned up on 
Tuesday  




 floor of the 
Physical  Sciences 













 at Cal State Los An-
geles 
The ta4 Inv w ill 
remain  closed
 
to students  until it
 4.an he cleaned up. 













Cleanup hiss been slow 
because 




work  at such short 
notice. Goldvv ay said. Many were 
tied rip nail 
quake damage else-
where hut finally arrived at the cam-
pus 
over  the weekend. 
The Associated
 Press contrib-





Week  set to 
















 syndrome are 






































































said there are 
three  ob-
it:x.11,de%










secimd. fin people to rectigniie
 
that theie is 
a problem and it could 






















"I think we (iwe it tO the 




the facts  on 
any disease that 
has 
a .ignificatit
 inipaet on 
the pop -
u I at 1011. said Oscar
 Flattle. Stu-

























and the University Community 
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 Downtown Retail Manager 



























members  of the media























setting  its IleN s 
priorities  for the 
day. After all. 
these  
messengers
 of bad news 








 in an interview with the Moonie-
ovv 
ned  Washington Times, 
claims that a 
sophisticated 




anti-communisni  and U.S. 
efforts to 
pro-
tect democracy abroad. 
He even said that some members of Congress
 have 
been influenced by the lies of the red menace. How con-







Reagan also pined for the good old days of the 
House Un-American Activities
 Committee. It's tot) bad 
the government can't
 put
 ideology on trial anymore.
 
Who doesn't miss those fabulous times of the red
-baiting  
era when half-truths. intimidation and guilt -by -associa-
tion
 were
 used to destniy the lives
 of people who 
hap-
pened to fall to the political left of Attila the Hun. 
The House Un-American Achy Ines and the Senate 
Investigations 
Committee  fell because they misused their 
pmver in rooting out suspected 
commies. What they and 
demagogue Sen. Joe 
McCarthy did was beneath corn -
tempt and became the epitome of right-wing hysteria.
 
It's 
strange that when the right-wingers criticize a 
centrist or left -leaning 





 from a fascist ideology. 
Now 
the view from the Oval Office is one that sees 
anyone who opposes funding terrorists in Central Amer-






fmni the second 
major  




It's difficult to belive that anyone much less 
the 
chief executive of the United States - - actually thinks 
this is crap. 'The right wing constantly credits the 
Soviet 
Union with having the best of everything. The largest 
...--tnilitary,
 
the largest spy network.  
and







convenient  for the the 
neo-reactionaries  who 
permeate the Vviiite House to blame any and all ills in 
the  
vvorld on 
Russia,  If by chance the Soviet Union did not 
exist. the Reagan% of the 
world  would have to invent 
one. 
Without 
Russia.  who would the 
conservatives  
blame for 
Third  World alienation toward the United 
States'? After all, to Reagan,
 the only reason any other 
nation maintains any animosity toward 
saintly
 America 
is because of Soviet influence. 
A longtime policy of exploitation and bullying on 
the part of the United States could in part 
be
 the source of 
many nations' resentment 
toward  Uncle Sam, whose 
corporate
 interests
 are usually classified 
as "national se -
cut
 itv  interests. 
Although Reagan appeared to be abandoning his ex-
tremist iews recently in his pursual of a nuclear arms 
treaty vvith the Soviet Union. now 
he's
 proved he still 
maintain% his neanderthal  fantasies about why the 
public 
doesn't
 agree with his party's political 
agenda.
 
Blame the media. Blame the 
Russians. Blame the 
Democrats. Blame anyone but the
 party in power that 









 will continue to reap an un-
favorable  reputation among the public. primarily be-
cause of the proliferation of National Enquirer -style re-










cisions and informing the public about political abuses. 
Reagan and his ilk find the media an easy target to 
use in shifting blame away from 
themselves.
 Killing the 
messenger











 Spartan Daily would like to 
hear from 
you






our  readers we can better serve 
the  campus 
community. 
Letters to the editor can
 be on any topic. How-
ever,
 personal attacks and letters in poor 
taste will 
not be published.
 All letters may be edited
 for 
length or libel, and 
the Daily reserves the right to 
limit the number of letters
 on a  given topic after a 
sufficient amount of 
comment
 has appeared. 
Letters 
must bear the 
writer's  name, major, 
phone number 




 will not be printed. 
Deliver letters to the 
Daily  office on the sec-
ond floor 
of
 Dwight Bente] Hall. 
or to the Student 
Union information desk. 
Haitian





 23, I wrote a 






people  all 
over
 the world 
.-who 
have
 been imprisoned because they. spoke out 
against  their government in speech or in writing. 
Despite the worthy efforts of Amnesty Interna-
tional. many countries 
like Haiti continue to imprison 
perceived 
enemies  of the state. 






 24. 33 -year
-old
 
Wilner Joesph, was reportedly
 abducted by "unidenti-
fied" men who many at the scene claimed to 
he 111011 -
hers of the Haiti security forces. Joseph was seen 
leaving
 
in a white Toyota with dark windows and no number li-
.cence
 plates. 
I . Seven days later, Fritz Belizaire,
 an employee of a 
Haitian 
electrical company. was arrested by soliders fol-
lov, ing an altercation between finir employees and 1() in-
dividuals.
 One 
of the individuals belonged to 
Recherches  
Cnininelles, the Criminal Investigations Department of 
the
 Haitian army. 
Two
 of 





 beaten by the 
solider%  and required 
immediate  hospital treatment. 




bers" of the government
 security forces in 
"unoffical"  
police 














 and their 
detentions

























 have sadly become commonplace
 
within the 
government  of Haiti. Arrests 
are routinely car-
ried out
 without a wan -ant, 





these  people who are




 be a natural right 
-- freedom of express-
ion -- even though 
their actions were 
non-violent,  they 
could face long prison
 sentences. continuous 
brutal  tor-
ture. and perhaps, 
execution.  
Although  the Haiti dictatorship
 of "Baby Doc" Du-
valier was overthrown
 recently. there 
are still many re-
ports 
of opponents of 
the government 
being  arrested, 
beaten and killed. Recently.
 a local offical told reporters
 
that he had
 orders to exterminate 
all  communists in his 
zone, regardless of age,
 sex or religion. 
It's
 not known whether




 any opposition group.
 but the arrests are 
a 
clear violation of their
 human rights. 
Immediate,  peace-
ful 
action  must be done to 
obtain
 their release. 
For information
 on how you 
can  help these men. 
come to next 
Wednesday's 9:30 p.m. Amnesty 
Interna-
tional meeting in the Pacheco R(x)m, third 







deserve  more lottery funds 
Well, congratulations
 (SJSU President) Gail Fut 
".::.lerton,
 you
 have done another fine job in 
discrediting  tht 
::::situdents at SJSU. 
. Recently. the Lottery Committee. to which I was 
appointed 
by Associated Students President Michael Mc-
::: Lennan. had the 
task of 
deciding  who and how $691.000
 
was  
spent.  Last year you gave 
the  students exactly. 
$0.(X) 



































 you are 
looking 
out 








































have  went to 
the San Jose Dav 
Nursery.

























































been paid for their valuable
 on-the-job training. 
Gail. you did give the 
Engineering
 Schtnil a $60,-
(XX) grant to use 
as they wish. I ask that you 
make
 mon-
ies allocated to all the 
schools
 public record. so the stu-




 the students decide if you allocated the money 
fairly, and if you 
haven't,  then it will be up to the stu-
dents to write the 
chancellors  about a replacement for 
your job. 
Gail, I say 
it is time to show your immediate 
con-
cern for the 
students  at SJSU  and not to your fellow co-
workers! 
Michael A. Johnson 
A.S. Lottery 
representative  






Military critic praised 
FAlitor,  
I'm writing to 
congratulate  Dave 
Lanson
 for his fine 
article
 in the Oct. 5 
issue  on the subject 
of life in the mil-
itary. For the 
past two days. I have
 read letters to the 
edi-
tor tearing
 Lanson apart 
because
 of so-called 
ignorant
 re-
porting. I must disagree
 with the attackers.
 calling him 
everything short




 the Spartan Daily 
did an 
excellent  justice by 
exposing both sides






 a country that thrives 
on our freedoms. How
 can we justify the degrading
 of 
Lanson  because he stated 




 After all, the "pro"
 side had its 
turn. 
Feel lucky to be 
exposed to the kinds
 of opinions 
represented
 in this military article. l'ni 
sure many uni-
versities  in communist 
countries
 do not have this kind of 
reporting. If we rid our 
paper of journalists such 
as Lan -
son. we could just 
as














Shortcut  to jail 
The young 








 of alcohol. his hair 
was long and unkept. his clothes were dirty and 
filled 
with  holes. 
"If only I hadn't cut in line at Great Amer-
ica." he kept telling himself.
 "If only I hadn't got-
ten out of line to get that box of popcorn. and then 
tried to get back 
in. I might be successful today." 
''Was I really:. I asked myself. "hearing 
this'? Was this guy really saying that he was a fail-
ure because he had cut in line at Great America?" 
I asked him to repeat what he was saying. 
"Oh. what do you care," he %napped back. 
"You're just going to buy your beer and toothpaste 
and go home. You don't care about my story. No 
one does." 
"Try me.' I said, hopefully. 
"Are you sure?" he asked 
more
 calmly. 
"Yeah. I'm sure," I told him. "This just 
sounds tot) bizarre to 
pass
 up.  
"Well. 
OK. but try 
not  to laugh.
 I've had 
enough hardships in my life without you making it 
any worse." 
"Really," I told him. "I'll be a gtiod listener, 
just proceed." 
"Well. OK. It all started five years 
ago in the 
summer of 1987. I had gone to Great America with 
my girlfriend to enjoy a pleasant day at the park. 
No pressure. just pure fun. 
A 6 6 nd 
that's what it was until we got in 
line for
 'The Demon.' The line was 
moving. but slowly. From
 where we 
were, we 
still  had 25 minutes before we 
would get 
on the ride. I 
wanted  a box 
of 
popcorn  and my 
girlfriend said she had to go to the bathroom.
 
"We in turn 
asked the couple behind
 us. if 
they would be so kind as to 
keep  our place in line. 
They said 
'sure. why not. 
"And so as I returned with my popcorn,
 I 
expected 




 my popcorn and move 
patiently.  But just 
as
 the 
couple was allowing me to get back in. someone in 
the back yelled 'hey. cutter. the line starts back 
here.' 




who  work here to 
dress
 up in those 
silly 
costumes,' a park 
security  person had come 
forward and told me. I 'had to go to the back of the 
line.'
 
"But. officer. you don't understand, these
 
people saved me a 
space  in line.'  
"No, you've got it wrong," he yelled
 back at 
me, "you're cutting and you're going to be arrested 
for it." 
"He then slapped the 
cuffs on me 
and 
nit* me 
to the Santa 
Clara County Jail where I was 
eventually
 bailed out by my girlfriend. 
"I then forgot about it, until I got a summons 
to 
appear  in 




decided to plead guilty and pay the small fine. 
"What a 
mistake. 




business and headed out int() the
 'real 
world; I was met by laughs and rejections. 
"Employers in 
business
 after business could 
not 
believe
 that I had been arrested for line 




"After a while, it 
got  me down and I took to 
drinking seriously. Pretty soon.
 I had lost my car, 
my furnishings and then 
my
 apartment. And to put 
it mildly,
 here I am." 
"fhies the city 
of
 Santa Clara," I asked, "still 
have that
 law'?" 
"I hope not," 
the  man said. "I 
mean  I could 
understand









 to think," he 
said, "that there 
are others who
 may have suffered 
this









































Daity staff writer 
About 60 
students  learned what 
to expect
















of the program 
was to 
give
 students a 
realistic  pic-
ture of careers in 
the broadcasting in-
dustry. both behind the 
scenes and 














"The feedback from the stu-
dents was very positive. The infor-
mation 
presented  was very infiwma-
five," Sampson
 Floogaard said. 
"I think it's real 
advantageous  
for students to hear from people who 
are 
working 
in the field to deterniine 
if they would 
really like it." Samp-
son Boogaard
 said. 
The program enabled students 
to see 
if they could 
deal
 with the 
pressure involved in the field. she 
said. 
Will Flowers, project coordina-
tor for the Bay Area 
Bmadcast Skills 
Bank, said 
people  intersted in work-
ing on the air should 
leam
 how to 
make their own tapes and 
how to be 
audio 
technicians.  
Professional broadcasters were 




"Sometimes it pays to be mo-
bile if  you want to 
climb  up the lad-
der," said Monica Logan. Music Di-
rector and 
announcer for KBLX 
radio
 station in Berkeley.
 









with  students 
how to 
prepare
 themselves to be 
an-
nouncers
 for a 
radio  station. 
how  
the 
ratings systems works. and 
how  she 
spends




 there are bene-
fits
















announcer said "I en-
courage
 you to learn to learn how 
to
 
Maria Asuncion Guerrero, 





 is one of the two 
Spanish-speaking 




 Guerrero is 
a traffic 
reporter for the 





 as the Los An-
geles 




 as a disc
 jockey tOr 
the station and
 does interviews M oh 
special
 guests. 
KBRG is a 
Spanish  radio sta-
tion in 
Fremont
 that serves the
 com-
munity 






live with  animals 
SACRAMENTO  
(AP)  -- Carl-
ton,
 a wallaroo joey 























 now 10 months
 old, 
has been 
raised by three zoo 
keepers
 
since  his mother's
 death last 
Feb-
ruary.
 Now the I3 -pound,
 gray joey 
is 
back at the Sacramento Zoo 
and 
being introduced




companion in a 
fenced -off enclosure
 adjoining the 




Dutch  rabbit named 
Mr. Bun, 
after a stuffed 
bunny  in the "Calvin
 
and 
Hobbes"  comic strip. 
"What 
we're  trying to 
do is get 
him 
to stop focusing










about  put -
Ong another young wallaroo in with 






Mr. Bun. by contrast, is so mellow 
he 
doesn't mind if Carlton 
steps on 





eight wallaroos can sniff each 
other  
through
 the fence now and 
get used 
to each other. In a 
few  weeks. 
keep-
ers will  probably cut a 
hole
 in the 
fence  so Carlton can join the others . 
but can retreat to his enclosure. Wil-
son said. In about a 
month. the fence 
will 
he taken down and he will 
min-
gle with the 
other  wallaroos. 
SpartaGuide
 
A brief look at campus events 
The Pre-Med Student Asso-
cition will feature 
Dr. Robert Latta, 
who  will speak on general
 medical 




Daily  IA 
committed to 
accuracy.  Any 
significant error brought to an 
editor's attention will be cor-
rected. 
If 
you  notice something 
which
 you know 
S incorrect. 
please write to the Spartan 
Daily. San Jose State Univer-
sity. One 
Washington  Square. 
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277-2475  for 
information.  































































10:45  a.m. 
Sunday 
in the 
chapel  at 
300  S. 
10th
 St. 













will  hold 
worship  


















































































saulted a University Police officer 
Wednesday afternoon at Third and 
San Fernando
 streets. The man had 
been interfering




 to an 
injurred 
person. 
   
'Three teen-agers were taken 
into custody 
when  they were spotted 
at a bicycle rack near Seventh 
Street 
with boltcutters. Officers confis-




   
Three men were arrested 
Satur-
day at I a.m. for trespassing at the 
construction
 














len Oct. I from








   
A 




Oct. 2 from 
a car at the 
permit 
parking 






A man was arrested
 for disturb-




deady  weapon 


















for those Individuals 
Interested In 
a career in  the 




MBA offered by 
the Institute of 
Agribusiness 
is fully accredited
 by the American
 Association 
of Collegiate




 for our 
graduates 
are excellent. 
Financial  ald ie 
available.  
A representative
 vill be In the 
Student  Union 
Ballroom to talk
 with all interested 
students on 
October 
14 from 12 
to
 '5 p.m. 
Or, contact
 The Institute 
of Agribusiness 
Leavey 




 CA 95050 














Jesse Jackson said Thurs(1.1 he saw nothing %%long in 
his 
commercially  
endorsing  a 
chain of 
business  







ficials to determine if he should continue his 
relationship  with the 
company.
 
Jackson. set to declare his candidacy for the 





he had been paid 
to appear in 
newspaper, radio and television ads tor Allied Educa-
tion
 Corp. 
The first print ads for the 22 -school chain 
ap-
peared Sunday, and radio and 
television ads will 




 with the letter and the 
spirit of 
the  km,- 
Jackson
 
told reporters upon 
arriv-
ing in Los Angeles. 
In one newspaper ad for Barclay. Career School, 
Jackson
 is pictured with the message: "I 
want you to 
be somebody,
 and you can if you try . .Pick up that 
phone and call now.'' 
"It is not 
inconsistent  with the consulting work 
that we have 





Jackson, appearing at 
an
 airport news confer-
ence,  was asked if he 
had  seen Thursday's 
"Doones-








 replied, ending the 
news  conference. 
Roger Williams, 
director  of operations for 
Al-
lied. said attorneys















equal time would 
have to he made
 to broadcasting 
sta-
tions that 
carry the ads. 





M11.1 . C. (AP) - 
The board of 
the 
PTI. ministry. including
 PTI. C'hairman Jerry. Fal-
well. resirned 
Thursday.  Falwell said lie feared 
de-
frocked
 minister Jim Bakker could 
return. making the 
ministry  the greatest 
scab









prompted  by 
a court rul-
ing Wednesday. that :dims 
PTI.s
 creditors and con-
tributors to 
file a competing plan for reorgani/ing the 
ministry. which is plagued by more 
than $60 million 
in debt. 
Bakker, in a news conference at his mountaintop
 
retreat near Gatlinburg. Tenn.. said he 
would retum 
to the ministry
 if invited to do so by its creditors. Bak-
ker 
said he thought Falwell was 
resigning
 to avoid 
testifying under oath in bankruptcy
 court. 
Falwell, who has his own ministry
 based in 
Lynchburg. 




"Pit  Club," will remain on the air 
at least 







theme park will 
not be paid Friday. 
"1 
hope





workers  to 
stay  on. al-
though it was not 
immediately clear who would take 
control.  
Falwell said members 
ot
 the PTL's board were 
willing  to fight 
Bakker. but 
tiny. 
Wing  to fight the 
courts. And he 
predicted  Thursday that within
 six 
months, "barring a miracle 













March  amid a sex -and
-money  scan-
dal. 
Harry Hargrave, who 
resigned as chief operating 
officer.
 said PTI. employees who earn the least will 
be paid first. He 
predicted  that by Tuesday all 
would  
be 
paid  for the
 past two 
weeks'  v.ork
 




 and said he 
helieed  Liken %vas 
steppring 
down because he didn't want to face Bakker attorgey
 
Melvin Belli in bankruptcy court. 
"If they 
tell the truth they will have to 
reveal  that 
they 
plotted to steal PM.'
 said Bakker. 
Asked
 if Bakker has v,ani the fight over the 
niin-
istry.  said. 'No. The 




want to help in any way 
to
 restore our 
haby.   Bakker said He said SITI 
itation for hint to 
return had to come 
from  PTI. creditors
 
Bakker turned
 the ministry. over to Falwell last 
March 19 after it was 
revealed  that he had paid $265,-
(XX) to cover up 
a sexual encounter with 
church secre-
tary Jessica Hahn. 
Bakker  later said he never ex-
pected Falwell to permanently





-- California health offi-
cials said Thursday they are distributing $7.6  million 
in federal funds to the counties to help pay the cost of 
the anti -AIDS drug AZT. 
The City and County of San Francisco
 is receiv-
ing the largest single grant, $2.73 million. 
The  funds, part of a $30 !Billion nationwide pro-
gram announced earlier this year, provide 
money  for 
low-income AIDS patients to receive AZT. or azidio-





 for public use.  
AZT, which state and federal 
health
 experts say 
is not a cure for AIDS but helps prolong life and 
fights off the effects of the disease. is the only anti -
AIDS drug approved by the FDA. 
AZT treatments cost about
 $111.0011 per year per 
patient.
 according to Ken Ki/er, dilector of the state 
Department of Health Services. Ile said the money 




To qualify for the funds. a single AIDS patient 
must eam less than SI 1,0(X) annually before
 taxes. 
People covered by 
health insurance or Medi-Cal 
would not be eligible. 
Medi-Cal has 
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" 'NEAR DARK' will knock 
you  out!" 
Mamhall





"'NEAR DARK' makes 
'The 
Lost Boys'
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 of sort 









won't be kissing 
cheeks in shaking 
hands with the 
SJSI. quarterback 
The 












hi his last meeting with Pete, 
which 










 N.N1 . 
Campbell 
blindsided 





pie  iniury kept 
Pyle/
 in 















 eyeix play  . Pere/ said 
"All he does is 




 going tor.' 
Regardless





















"1 hay e great confidence  in our 
offensixe line I 
don't  think Camp-
bell






































wreak  haw,. 
on 
quarterbacks," said 













defensive  player. 
N11110111 quest ion." 
Campbell 
isn't  the 
only Aggie 
defender off to 
a good start. His 
squad
 leads the 
Pacific
 Coast Ath 
lett,  \ 




091 y aids pei garnet. one notch
 
. 




















































chunks  of 











the sack on every 
play. All he does is 

















Knoll said new 
talent and a 
shuttled  lineup 




"We  nude 
a lot 
01






out  %%ell.- 





































week will he hi, 
deten,es
 greatest 
NNISC is last in 
thi..ainterenue  




Quarterback Phil Vinson leads 
the offensive attack. The 6 -toot ; 







Pere/. but he lacks ihe 
experience  
and accuracy to make 
his  unit click 
effectively. Last week in a 23-7 loss 





 The team had nine turnovers 
overall.
 
"You can't have nine turnovers
 
and beat sometxidy."  
Knoll 
said. 







ute that to 
a  lack of experience.
 
mostly. 
We have an 
awfully  young 
lealliK-noll 











 a 6 
firot-10











(150 pounds) and 




 may be 
small  
targets. but
 they are quick 
tri find 
openings 





 is the 


















 to free 
saletx 
this year, is 












 took last 
year."  Knoll 
Unlike games





























 could actual' x spell
 Iron 
ble for Gilbert's 
crew. kind of like 







kinds of teams  can
 be 
very dangerous," Gilbert
 said "If 
they decide to rise up and sti Ike. 
they Call upset you.
 That's w lix you 
have to be  
psychologically 
prepared 
to face a team
 like this. 




 Oregon State. I think
 out 
e 
players reali/e that 
We








































By Richard Motroni 
Daily 
staff  writer 
The 













 Olean  
territoix.  




The first part 
ot the road nip 




dium in Berkeley. 
Although the Spartans didn't 
come away
 totally satisfied with a 
1- I tie, they were still pleased. 
"No one is entirely 
happy v( ith 
a tie. but at the 
same titne I'm 
not  






















road is tough. SJSU had 
all  
added 









surface, which is 
a 
pi 
lem for us.' ' 
Menencle, said 





like there is 
on
 pass. the roll of 
Ow 
hall will he true.
 If a back ki.k.
 
ball to the left 
side,  it will 




















































































































 to give the 
Bears
 
















































































Ilen plased brilliantly to-





was  able score their goal 
by having 
the striker middle for-









our back, and left a few
 holes 
open."
 Menendei  said. 
"I decided to 
have  Baker and 
Picchi.  
who  are some 
of our lastest 
players.  key directly on the 
striker 





trolling the middle. the Bears' of -
tense became extinct. 
Mitiough Cal did 
have
 16 shots 
on 











offense was sers slug-































the  only offensive 
player who had problems. 
"I believe that this is the first 
tinfe Ingi 
Ingason  and Jon Rangars-
son  ever played on turf.
 because they 
are 
both  from Iceland," Meneridei  
said. "They
 got tired near the end 
ot 
the 
game. which hurt our offense a 
hit... 
Yet. Rangarsson would make a 
big 
contribution





to an open 
John Dickinson







yards from the goal. Dickinson
 
kicked such a perfect shot 
int() the 
left 
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Attention
 State Students 
GET
 REAL SAVINGS ON: 
STEREOS,
 TVS VCRS 
* CAR STEREOS & INSTALLATIONS 
 
PHONES
 & ANSWERING MACHINES
 
* PERSONAL
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 Delivery Service 
in Most Cases 
*Quality 
Service tor
 Over 26 Years 
*Residential  
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7 AM to 5 PM 
Sat 8 AM lo 12 Noon 
1025 Stockton Ave 
San 
































































































































lO COMC 1,N ,ince
 the team had to 
ti,o 
el three 




















 allow us 
time to 
breathe."



















second  game to 


















































met  on Sept. 18. 
"fiestio
 played












































 kills and contrib-
uted  with 13 
digs.  Seni(w 
Dan-
ielle Spier
 led the 
team
 with 16 














































wanted  everyone to have 
a reasonable amount of playing 
time," 
Montgomery said. "So I 
experimented 
with
 different plays 
and 
incorporated  more of the 
freshmen." 
SJSU's two losses nuived 
them down the rankings from 
10th to 13th in the
 NCAA. 
"We still need to be more 
consistent on both offense and de-
fense,'
 Montgomery said. "We 
had 16 total service errors against 
Fresno. 
"We've






















have nearly a 


























Sat. Oct. 10th 
KICKOFF 1 :30 P.M. 








Free mini football with 
this










office  only. 
 Tickets Available 
at Athletic  Ticket 





















Watkins -Johnson Team 
& takes
 an all-star team to 




 has one of the most 
impressne  
rosters around 
Our winning gameplan is executed 
by tal-
ent from some of the 
nahon's
 finest schools. who've 












 and interdisciplinary 
interaction  
has always been 




1986 alone, it enabled us 
to add 145 new items to 
our  
producl 
hne. and watch sales 






 (104u over 
19851,  
Team spirit has its 
advantages. From 
day one. you'll be 
an active 
contributor  to key 
projects  Plus. by 
gaining ex-
posure  to many 
areas  of 
operations.
 mull be able 
to 
leam





 hate an excellent
 academic record 
and  are gradu-
ahng with a 
BS.  
MS.  or 






could  be for you 
VVe have 
openings within 
our  Palo Alto, San Jose. 
Santa Barbara, 
Scotts 
Valley  CA. 
Gaithersburg
 or Columbia,
 MD tacit/hes 
Disciplines:
 










Please contact your 
Placement
 Center or phone 
Mike  
Anna,  Watkins
-Johnson  Company, 
3333 Hilhgeni 
Avenue.  





























































































































































































































































































and  they will 
he
 do-







































































aboard  the 
sa-
tellite has
 freed one 



































 declared Southern California 
a major 
disaster
 area Wednesday which will allow 
residents to 
apply for grants and low -interest 
loans  
to 
help  repair their homes
 and businesses. 
Southern California officials were still
 adding 
up the 
damage  caused by the Oct. 1 
earthquake 
which measured 6. 1 the
 Richter scale and its sev-
eral
 aftershocks. The quake and.
 aftershocks killed 
seven people and 
damaged  more than 10,6(k) build-
ings. 
The intial estimates were 
conservatively  
guessed
 at $125 ntillion, but that estimate 
will in-
crease as figures front the 













   
An engineer
 who had been arrested 
for cutting 
in 
line  at the Santa 
Clara  amusement park.
 Great 
America. 







 a 32 -year -old Lockheed Mis-
siles & Space 
Co. employee,
 had been 
arrested  at 
the amusement 
park on April 18 for




convicted,  Jackson 
would have faced 
up to 
six 
months  in jail 
and  a $1.000 
fine. 
Jackson has now 
taken  steps





the  city over his 
arrest.  
He said 
that he will ask
 for a jury trial.
 
   
An 
estimated 70 to 
100 refugees 
were  killed 
when an 








said  that a herd 





in the area 










top of it 
and  swimming
 next to 
it.  A 
few minutes
 later we 









rector  for Puerto
 Rico and 












 to the 
site 












HOME  end you don't 
W ow whets to find  place of 
worship?? 
Consider  the CHURCH 
OF 
CHRIST
 just off campus, 81 N 
lith St , 286-0348. Need  ride? We 




 loving Bible 
cities. Sunday al 
9 30 A M . 
Tuesday at 7 30 P M Sunday 
Worship at 10 A M & 6 P M.Dorm 
BIM tudles 
MIL WAR re-enacting
 is Iltir exciting 
wry 
to learn HISTORY mind meet 
people with your interests,
 
Ceii  
limy et 353-4881 for
 Into 
INTERESTED NS LEARNING A FOR 
CON LANGUAGE? Int oo   In 
teeming GREEK? Natl. 
Instruc-




 In sn 
easy 
& Moyeble manner Closure ore 
laming now, So t delay to 





atmosphere GREEK FOLK 
DANC-
ING class. 





 M. your teeth. eyes 
end man. too. For information 
..1 br.hure 
A.S office or 
caN (408) 371-6811. 
vocanomm_ GUIDANCE isn I it time 
you got 
dom  to the business of 
your I. purpose? 
Mem..  
Ca-
merawork Asetissments Since 
1970 
Carol  Willis. M A , 734-9110 
AUTOMOTIVE
 
'116 YAMAHA RZ350 Perfect cond 









sc,crut.  new 
...Mt. 
tem. one
 ownef, itte werrenty 
muffler
 






PC-COMI, Compote. & Accesorles, 
404 
S 3rd St , $11. (401) 295-1606 
 bfracti from crnpus
 Network 
S195 IBM 
AT compatible S1.095 
IR 
$525 Printer
 P10801 S179 
























































 in and 
browse  We 
Ma hew,





























































































TANTS  ON 
CALL. 
21135 N 


























































opportunity  for 
return-
ing students
 Part time 
job seek-
ers  etc earn 
top dollar 
doing  tele-






flexible  people, Nil 




Start  your 
own 








st no cost 
to you with  
maior  company Call 
today 371-4663 












Espresso  Bar near 
campus,
 185 
Park  Ave , San 




 Government lobs your area 
$15.000-$138.000  Call (602) 
831)-
6885, est 4250 




 y.r way to lots of it 
if your 
embitlous. self -motivated 
e nd like people, call 
us On the lob 
training 
inmediste





office  Full and Pert time Call 
370-9090 
MAJOR CRUISE LINES now hiring' 
Sitiaries to WOK Custom.. wry 
ice. cruise directors. mechanics 
kitchen help & entry WM 
Call 
NOW 
1-518-459-3734FM  0404 
24hrs 
PART AND FULL THAE RETAIL 
HELP,  
National  tIrm now h. immediate 
openings' Shirting pay rote is 
$10, No 
experience is needed be-
mu. of our Intensive
 on the frat 
training program Good meth find 
reading skills are  plus Some 
evening nd weekend posalc. 
are 
avaliable and some 
flexibility  
it allowed during 
final  stems In 





ere  possIbte. end you may 
*am 2,3.4 credits
 per wart. or 
semester  During 
your
 winter, 




 work Is availed. 
Cell today for Infomsetion
 and an 
InMnriew.
 or cell Monday through 
Friday 
betw.n  10 and 3PM. 
(408)
 
922-0666  M 
Is busy. 
plea. be 
patient  and try 
wain 
An equal opportunity 
company 
READERS FOR 







max preferred Cali 998-
,3300,
 AL HS, ask
 for Mr 
Ander  
sOn. 





SERVERS Fr PT S 
06411  shifts 
FT PT evening process .rvers 
We wall Min 
Apply  In person M-F 
9A14-4PM. 2S0 Weridlen 
Ave  SJ 
286-5880 
SECURITY  RECEPTION NI shift. 
ft pt 
SS-S6 hr to 
stert  FuN benefits, no 
experience  needed 
Apply  VAN-
GUARD SECURITY. 3212 Scott 
Blvd between Clicolt 
& Sen To-
mes  Santa Clare Cali 727 
9793 
VARIAN IMAGE 
TUBE DIVISION has  
FT opening for  receiving 
Mat  
I yr material hendling ewperienc 
required 
Must  have valid 
driv-
er, fr.. end
 be able lo Iffl 60 
lbs Call 
(415)493-1800
 445  
VARIN
 IMAGE TUBE DIV Me  
FT 
PT  opening on wefikend shffl 
for an automated equipmmt 
etor Result. 1-3 yr F M assem-
bly ciperkince

























































Singlee only 6,116 
to S42S Su-
permarket 
one  block. bus







.ction  ol 101 680 
















NINTH  280 1 
br
 I be. 1465
 . 









ANTIOUE RED GAR. 
NET 












CHRISTIANS  would 
love to 
host
 an informal 
Bible study n.r 
campus on Monday nights 
If you 
haw  dorm room 
or apartment 
nearby, plea. cell 976-2946 or 









Sal. 335 S 
baywood













  lasting 
relatIonship,





 Are you  fe-
male
 who enatiya this, 
Y.
 h. -
.t, I'm 5'9' . brown hair.
 blue 
eyes,
 144 pounds, sppearence 
















 dancing, and much 
more' 




 me.  witty. vivacious.
 al-
truistic women I'm 
on occasion-
ally charming,
 busy 17 yr, old 






looking & bright 43 motors) I 
enjoy 
risque  cony., 








 I admire those w 
strong  
desire to learn 
create contr., 
show high 
deg of .nsitivity & 
swarming  Girlfriend ol 4 yr. & I 
seq... 




someone You re ex-
pressive.  Ind.? kind 
ertidlle  (un-
less
 wealthy. @ululate & homy) 
Altdimpl friendship??  
P 0 it 
160103.
 
Cupertino.  Co 95016 
KATSW 13 
21st BIRTHDAY HAPPY, 
Birthday Why El 
happy 71st, 
21.1 happy Kethy 
B birthday' 
Happy 211 birthday Kathy B  
STACEE AND







 Concern. Staff 















 for worship. 
counseling,  programs
















Bottled  Wet. 
 pure 
And free
 delivery- Call today 
Tlfe "Friendly 





















moust...  eft) 
15 pante. 




31,  11167 and gia 
your first *pp 
at 
I 2 price
 Unwonted Nen 
DIsep-
profs
 With My Care 
" Owen Chef 
vv. 
, S511-3506 1114S
 S Nee 




Dr Christopher Cabrem 0 
O uallty & test service et extremely 









 end sun  
Was.. by the leading designers 
Super thin lenses for high power 
Rir Open
 7 cloys  week
 Insur-
ance & Medical are warmly wel-
come SJSU students & stall al-
ways hove 10% off Call for sprit 
now., 405 E Sento Clem SI et 
9fit. call 995-0448 We speak Viet-
namese, Spanish & Chinese. 
NEED CASH FOR COLLEGE, Finan-
clot 




tants have the resources lo 
help you tap Into the privet. sec-
tor for financial aid No matter 
what your greet.' sr. or what your 
income 
le we wn find financial 
eld sources for which 
you  NM 
quelled. We guarani. It, Call or 
write today for free information on 
how you can receive financial
 aid 
from the private sector Write 
Scholastic  Consultants. 
P 0 Sod 








 y.r data Unl-
varlets end rnuttfverlat
 
tech.... Clear explenations 
(415) 349-4407 
PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your own 
phone, Edam
 with AMVOX  24 hr 
messaging service Perfect for 
? & fraternal. other 
comm.  Interest groups Great 




 DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree Michel. formerly of KSJS 
You're got this party. we've 
got  
the music' Mk.' Productions 
provides




 wedding. party. or dance 
at reasonable rat. Call Desir. 
or Phil al 
249-W20972-7359  
REWARD YOURSELF MTH best 
EU-
ROPEAN 
.crel  (unadvertised) 
hair end 
skin producis Rs.* boat-
nes, end or fundraising opportu-
nity Cali writ* VIKTOR (Indepen-
dml 
distributor)  el 270-377d.
 P 0 
Bow 9. San Jose. Ca 95013 or 
Sweeney Mil 211. Monday 
through Farley  
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
 by KIRK 
KUZIRIAN,, Distinctive portraiture 
wtth  sensitive touch A variety 
of plans
 to choo. 
from  all rea-
sonably priced
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 ABOUT FL YING, Get 
 Myst. pilots tic... 
eppror  
S55 hr. S1500 total 
For  more info 
call 
Mark
 37146071v messade 
TRAVEL 
AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United
 
Bonus Tr.. tickets. W.tern 
extra tickets or otherd 









739-0736 or (800)648-1661 
TYPING
 
AAAA- ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT. 
ACCOUNTABILITY.  ACKNOWI  
EDGEABLE in 
typing that, tope 
trust Tony 296-2087 Thanks 
SI 50 per 
page doulfie spec. 
Available sewn days weekly 
°slick turnaround Ail work guar 
wts. Thanks 
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every E x 
perl.ced with .h.I reports. 
theses, tran.rlption. and group
 
prom's Pick -Up & Delivery. 
GrMM4111  
Check, 
Editing  ovall 
o bi. Student discount Only 12 
minutes  
away 
Call now to reserve 
time
 before  the rush' (406) 946-
3862
 Pamela  Words and More 
ABSOLUTELY,
 WF CAN HELP you w 
yr last minute word processing 
needs. 24 hr ban around Pick-up 
& delivery on campus 259-8794  
ABSTRACT WE'RE NOT, Academic 
word procmfing .r speedily 
Guaranteed letter gustily sccu 
racy Fr. disk storage 
proofing
 
Meson.. rotes We re erfrde-
pendabie.grarmar-expenenced
 
college grads. so call us 
with p 
percreporls. theme leap SC1. 
ENCE) etc et 251-0449 
ACADEMIC
 AND PROFESSIONAL 
sword 
processtng 
Years of import -
wee serving SJSU 
Waxily end 
students HP lawrjet
 output All 
work guar.le. Minute. 
trom 
campus,




Word Processing Th... pe-
pen, resum. and dissertations 
Ail of your business or 
...fir  
needs Serving Evergreen. SSJ & 
 few minutes from SJSU Student 
rates avallat. Cell Maureen 
(406) 224-0852, gam to &pm 
APA FORMAT. term paper. thesis wel-
comed 10 
y.ra typing word pro-
cessing experience. kilter guitar/ 
printing 
Very competitive rates 
end 




cess Data, 281-4942 - ask for 
Te-
resa 
BLOSSOM  HILL SANTA
 TERESA 
sr. 
Fast, quality typing sncl 
word pr.essing of your 
resume,
 
scedernic or butanes. needs  
Available
 .ven days  
week 365-1012 
CALL LINDA TODAY. Awed the nmh, 
R.erw nowt Ira your
 WM pa-
pers. group projects. thesee. etc 
Profession. word processing. 








acription available Alinedera 








 Al. term pa-
(WC manuscripts, .reenplays, 
resumes,
 repentive letters. Imo 
scrfration 
Free SPELCHEK, copy 
edtt, disc storage Quick 
turn-
o r.nd 
Santa Clan 246-5125 
EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY
 fof your 
academic. bus..., iegal 
word 
processing
 needs Tenn 
pesors.  
reports. resumes. 
cowr  letters, 
group  protects. manuals. them, 
dissertations.  etc 








SJSU TYPIST. 2 block. 
from  campus 
guaranteed
 
Profess/0.i. quick  
Word 
processing.
 typing  set -
dependable 
service  al 
AFFORDA-
BLE 
RATES., Cali Pam at 
247-
215111
 (SANTA CLARA) Further 
wring. with referral discounts,
 
FINEST KIND WORD 
PROCESSING'  






 St 85 page. 
typing 









 wilting asaistence. edit
 
Ins. word processing 
'typing
 Min 








touch Cali today to  
news".
 y011r time 251-4865 
NEED THAT 
FORGOTTEN  pep. typed 
hist, L et me help! 
S2
 pg, dbi sp 
Resume





 Tu. & Thurs & 
early 
 in on Mon Wed Frl for
 easy p u 
and 
del -I onty type in the 
eve-
nings Call 
MARCIE  at 
978-1174  
(iv maw CM My rnischl.) 
PROCESSING  
TO PERFECTION Just 
tell me whet how
 and Men end 
I II do the rest I rn  gust.. sec  
rotary, I con process sny words 
you want 
In any formal or style 
For prompt and 
efeclent  results. 
cell Pam et 225-S025 (N rnssg on 
meta. It no ens) 
PROCESS  IT WRITE, Faculty 
end  she 










 old in grammar 
spelling-
puncluetl. For







 et (408) 
780-1671
 











 et 243-4070 
Ad 
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$7 15  
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00

































Free disk storage 




Tenn paper, reports cover let 
tem. theses. etc 
Cell











 Fast reasonable  





TFRIA PANFRSFIT SUMS,' Need 
hetp, CDs S S " Group pro-
tects. 




spelling  check I eft.
 














Also offer typing and WP trlaninp 
 individual Instruction
 with ove-






 F RATES 
Sento 
Clam area Call Patti
 at 246 

























uals.  dieser-tat.. 
rnass 
spell check. etc R.sonble 
rates  Call K & R 





274-7562  Snit. pick up 
A delivery 
WORD 




 off i 
780 & I eigh 
S1 standard double 
spore page 
Cali 1 inds
 at 99F 
0764 




writing @aging paper and 
'nem
 
development and arisisiance RP 
sum. Word procewing A 
BIAS Cetelog Id 1 Si 1,141.506 
(Bdirliekty)
 
Print Your Ad Here 
(Count










Address   
City & State     
Zip   






SEM)CHECK, MONEY °Rota 
OR 




San Jose State University 
San Jose, California 951.2 
Classified 
Desk
 Located Outside 08112011 
Hours 
9COAM  to) 
WPM
 
 Deadline Two days 
prior  to publication 
 Consecutive publication dates
 only 





































inphitheatre.  Neiheius' f  






to keep his fellow 
band 
members,  Terry 
blend of rock







 and Mick 














second glam:e.  lict said 
But. 
he added
 Mat lie 
%souk'
 
have liked to see the hoard (It dire, 
tors and program hoard receive mole 
funds. 








7.500  request 
for
 a I 
/istinguished  










Larris-ee tor paid 
student 




I\ !embers from 
the tumid of di 
rectors








did  not 


















and works them out 
based on available 
information.'
 
 Dan Buerger, 
executive assistant
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piesident
 takes the rev 
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 and 












Helmer Nielson. of the Financial and 
Student Affairs committee and au-
thor of the pill 
. 
" instructor  who 
catches a 
student cheating 
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te . ilt,k 













said. 1,111 w 'men format does 
-cute] into 
it 
An ad hoc committee to de -







at W eduesdiA meeting.  
Shakon




 w ill he 
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chairman  of 
the 
committee 
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ALPHA OMICRON PI' 
Our 












there  will be 
two  
lectures. The first, at 10:30 a.m. in 
the Health Building,
 is called Enio-
tional Support For People With 
AIDS."
 Then at noon,
 
also





















'It is a 
tremendous
 



























Latta, who is also chairman ot 
the 
Education  Committee, 
said 
"AIDS In 







"Last year. there was an AIDS 
death here," 
Latta  said. "He was a 








 Dr. Donald P. 
Francis, the Center fin 
Disease  Con-
trol 
AIDS  adviser for the 
University  
of California.
 Berkeley, will 
speak  
about "AIDS: The Changing Epide-
mic.  
"Francis did some of the origi-
nal research 
of
 the disease.- Latta 
said. 
"lie will speak about how 
the 
epidemic has changed. It should 
be 
an excellent presentation... 
This lecture 
will





the  Science 
Building.  
'We tried to get a 
cross section of 








Dr.  Robert Latta, 
I leulth Services 
Thursday. from 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m. will be 
"AIDS: Faculty Speaks 
Out'. followed by 
"AIDS:  Students 
Speak 
Out... 
The faculty panel members are 
not actual 
experts





 get a 
cross section 
of faculty members to tell us how 
they perceive the problems 
AIDS 
presents...
 Latta said. 
Battle. who will be moderator
 
for "AIDS:
 Students Speak Out." 























"It appears it was an isolated
 
incident." Marvin Fitzwater. presi-
dential spokesman. said. "We did 
not provoke the incident in any 
way. 
()ur helicopters acted in self-defense 
because they were fired upon." 
He said the administration 
would review the incident in temis 
of the War Powers Act. which if in-
voked.  gives 
Congress  a say in 
whether American forces could re-
main in the region. 
Fitzwater said the act is re-
viewed 
every time there is an inci-
dent and "will be after this 
incident. 
as well. hut
 there are no prelitninary 
judgments  to make other than we 
will comply with the spirit of the res-
olution by giving full and detailed 
consulations to the 
Congress... 
Asked if the Iranians 
picked up 
from the water would be returned 
home. Fitzwater noted that the 












9:50  p.m. local 
time in the 
gulf. 
or 2:50 p.m. EDT. He said the 
American helicopters were flying in 
inteniational airspace and mounted 
the attack "within the rules of en-
gagement in self-defense... 
Later in the day. an Iranian ves-
sel attacked a Japanese tanker in the 
gulf. 
wounding
 three crewmen and 
starting
 a fire in the engine nxim. 
Pentagon sources. meantime.
 
disclosed that a second, unrelated in-
cident had occurred in 
the gulf on 
Thursday. 
According to 
the  officials, Ira-















The  Americans did 
not  return fire. 
Doily
 staff reporter








































supported  SJSU 
toothall  and 
Perez. 
 The 
resolution  only 
recog-
nized the
 fitothall team and 
one 
player.
 not mentioning other 
supe-
rior athletes or teams at SJSU. 
 The wording was 
unclear. 










ev eiy other (nationally'
 
re,og-




arrivee.  A.S. 
director 
of sponsored programs. 
Otherwise
 it shows 
a legis-
lative 
resolution that I wouldn't he 
comfortable with.' he added. 
Dan McIntosh. the 
lone absten-
tion vote, argued that
 "to support 
just one 




 not fair to all 
the 
other organi /at ions we represent... 
The resoluton at first stated: 


















San Jose State Univer-
sity actively pledge their 
support to 
the candidacy of Mike 
Perez for the  
Heisman Trophy.' 
But 











A seven -word phrase brought 
niore debate, causing an amendment 
to the



























public  health officer for the city of 
San liancisco.
 
"(Silverman) has been in-
volved
 with the public 
issues  con-
cerning
 AIDS since 
the 
early  
part  of 
the epideinic.' Latta said. 
"He svill give 
an overview of 











I.atta said the program, which 
the 
committee  has been working on 
since last 
summer.
 is a "first-class 
project'.
 
Battle said he hopes the semi-
nars 
vvill  
educate  the public. 
"I think you find people who 
don't have 
adequate
 knowledge on 
AIDS." Battle said. "We will try 
to 
supply them


















dealing with AIDS 
By 1991. it's estimated that 











 these patients is esti-




Students  of San Jose 
State" it 
v.. as changed 
to "The A. S. 
board of 
directors." 
And changed from the original
 





 to read "endorse" 
the 
candidacy  of Mike 




 had the original 
idea for the
 hoard to officially recog-
ni/e 
Perez  and the 
fixaball  team, 
didn't think





Hjelt  admitted his 
wording  on 
the resolution
 wasn't




































 of saying 

















 the fine ef-
forts. 
Dan Buerger. executive assis-
tant to President Gail Fullerton. said 
the "semantics" was crucial in such 
a resolution. "It's a legislative reso-
lution that causes immediate con -
cent he said. 
tsuergei
 suggested









 or a 






































A professional Beauty Supply house is 
opening doors to SJSU 
students. Get 
professional products normally not 
Infusion 23 
available to the 




 body card and get an 
additional I 0";. off 




















you haven't done your homework. 
In fact, a credential can be earned in as 
few as 10 months 
with  National University's 
program as approved by the California 
("ommission on Mather 
("redentialing.  
That's less than one year to 









 Reading Specialist 
 Special Education Specialist 
',earning Handicapped 
 F:ducational Administration 
 Preliminary Administrative Services 
 Professional Administrat 'VP Services 




also  offered. 
This program can be completed in as little 





or master's is taught in the evening 
so you 
can continue to work full time while 
com-







one course at a time, one month
 at a time. 
This unique one -course -per-month format 
allows you to concentrate
 your energy and 
focus your attention on each
 subject. That's 
a big plus given
 all your other 
commitments.  
And since new courses start
 each 
month,  you can begin your 







Why not now? 
'all












Changing I he Connie of ion 
National  University 
.5.300 Stevens Creek Boulevard 
Suite 250 San Jose, CA 96129 
Accredited by the %%leaf ern Asaaciat ion of Schools and l'ollegem 
Not rim& I niverritt titter 
ilmarrononsie
 in any 
ril r HIM** plineerimer. ite mem. i trier tin t tram. ewe mitt. r emir rirmern time mit hatilltrati
 ir 
veteran
 mai tir 
 111 
overview of 
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Is" the fine 
:ball 
















































Friday, October 9, 1987 
A Special 






































 Hall, the 
Business  Tower, the 
Pub or parking 
ga-
rages.  




 a 1937 
graduate 
of SJSU 
Fox will he 
celebrating
 her 50th col.
 











a weekend of 




















Because the campus 






 Fox said. 
"The 
friendliness
 at SJSU 
in 1937 
was 






































































































started out. and 
ihe league in ss Inch 
ss






p.!' ed to the 
league the UllIVer-




wasn't a big event. Becker
 
said. "Spartan 
Stadium  had 







 wasn't even 
close to being 
half full (at the 
1937
 Homecoming Game). he 
said. "but 
everyone  in atten-
dance seemed
 to have fun.
 es-
pecially  
because  we 
won. 
"A dance -off was held in 
the quad. (with 
minimal atten-










 consisted of 
only four buildings
 and had a 
total 
enrollment  of approx imat-
ley 
3,000  students
 in 1937. he 
said. 





Carlos streets .' 
Becker said. 
" 
The  railroad 








 middle ot 
Fourth 
Street.











 Dss tglit 
Hall 
and  Tower 
Hall  
'The 








floor. administration  
and 
records
 MI  the second. and 
the Mens' 
Gymnasium  on the 













"When I sh:Is 
president. 





was  to 
con-
vert the
 Fourth Street 
High 
School playground (located at 
the 




Fourth streets) into 
an official 




 in doing 
so, and the 
grounds  were con-










 the early 
'30's that fra-






"Houses didn't exist at 
this point, but several of these 
organizations pleaded for 












 Judith Faught 
 






























































 time at 










she  spent 
a 
large
 portion of 
her  time 
studying.
 
"The classes were 
very
 small and ev-
eryone  
reeeised a lot 
of individual  
atten-
tion." 
she  said. 

































































time to know 
each






 Queen takes a 















changed during the 
years. 




"Spartan Serenade" was held in 
the Morris Dailey Auditorium. 
More than 16 groups including na-





turing 32 floats 
made  by various 
student groups ran through 
down-
town San Jose attracting more 
than 20,000 observers. 
About 10.(XX) people 
at-
tended the game which was free to 
all students who had an Asso-
ciated Students Body card. If the 
student 
did not have a card, then 
the ticket price 
was $1.20. 
Twenty-five













































 were filmed 
on the Frank 
Darin's  "Record 
Hop," a local








ball  at the 
San Jose 
Civic  Auditorium. The 
Queen 
was announced at the ball 
and was given 
the privilege to 
reign over the










oration followed the 




week with a 
bonfire











SJSC during the 
years 
between 
1967 and 1977 when stu-
dent apathy 
caused
 the tradition 
to 
fade. Students 
were  more inter-























longer decorate their store 
fronts
 








longer cost more 
than
 $1.20. 
Rut as much as 
things
 
change. they stay the same. 
















 groups was held 


























 of 1937 
will  
celebrate their





















































 Grads of 
1937" will sit together at Satur-
day's game
 to help cheer the Spar-
tans




over New Mexico State. 
Then. Sunday at 
10:00  a.m.. 
the graduates will be given
 a cam-
pus tour of SJSU 
that will show 
the drastic changes made 
since 
1937.  






































































































































 represent vanety of groups 
By Brenda
 Tai Lam 
A nervous
 tension filled the 
University Room as 16 students 
chatted 
among themselves. Each 
of them had different majors and 
represented the different organi/a-
tions on 
campus.  Yet, they all had 
one thing in 
common   they all 




At the annual reception held 
for the Homecoming King and 
Oueen nominees on Oct. I , Mitch 
Dahood, 1986 Homecoming King 
and Regina 
Murphy,  1986 Home-
coming Queen announced the 
three finalists for queen and three 
finalists for king. 
"The best part about being
 
Homecoming
 King is making 
three girls very happy," Dahood 
said 
before announcing the female 
finalists.  
A quiet hush fell over the 
room as he opened the first enve-
lope. The nominees waited anx-
iously. 
The first finalist named was 
Leah Cardona. 21. 
"I feel real 
honored.''  Car-
dona said after the
 announcement 
"I want to 
do something for the 





students."  She 
said
 she ran for 





 with the 
school. 










Donna  said she 
would like
 to strengthen




 and the 
community.  
"What









option  to get in-
volved 
with  the alumni
 and the 
City  of San 
Jose,'





























































































Burton,  20. 
said.  "I hope 
I 























































































































 r s 
le red at 
SJS1'.




point  ay 
eraiN  ei 










The nominees then 











organ] /a - 
thin and 
a letter of intent
 from the 
candidate
 explaining 
hi% or her 











their  applications 
were con-
sidered and an 
interview.  was con-
ducted. 
"They're
 looking for 
some-
one 




in a positive 
manner:*  Mur-
phy said. 




Teresa's Flower Garden 















































































All  Type 
Roofing 
Tools -Come See Our 
Dispiay  Room 
 Everything
 You




ServiCe  MOS! CaSeS 
 
Quality
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Ken Johnston  Daily staff photographer 






















In past Homecoming games. 
the SJSU football team has pro-
duced some of the most memora-
ble contests ever to grace the foot-
ball  field 
So if the
 1987 Spartans want 




have to produce a 
(hwy. 
SJS1.1 has
 a three -game 









 the 52nd annual bash. 
The Spartans own a 31-17-3 




 they've had 
some 
thrillers to reach those
 31 wins. 
The first SJSU 
Homecoming 
game was
 held on Oct. 7. 
1933  
and the Spartans crushed San 
Francisco State 44-6. 
The  highest scoring game 
was
 












 coach Harry 





pleted eight of 16 passes for 229 
years and three touchdowns. He 
surpassed Gene 
Menges' career 
passing yardage record of 3.081 in 
the game. Berry now ranks sixth 
on the list. 
The biggest play of the game 















history  . 
The 
two  other 
records  that 
























victory  came 











 67 yards on 
seven  
plays,  culminated by a 
one -yard 
plunge by fullback
 Dick Hubbell. 























The first shutout recorded by 
a SJSU 
defense  in a Homecoming 
game was
 a 







scorele, first half, 
the Spartans contracted touch-
downitis.  
San  Jose kicked off to open 
the third quarter. hut after a 
cou-





40.  A 
clipping
 penalty against the Spar-
tans put
 the ball on their own 45. 
Two pass plays later, the 
Spartans 
had the ball on the Aztec  
Then on a 
fourth  and fifth 
play, halfback 
Bill Watson took a 












 play to 
send 
Porter  in 







The Homecoming game that 
most 
SJSU alums would like 
to
 
forget is the 46-0 
whitewash
 








 DONUTS FROM 














SNARE OF MUFFINS 














year,  just couldn't
 
move 
the  ball. 
Its only










Cougar punt 58 yards to give the 
Spartans excellent field position at 




 of a Russ 
Munson pass quick's halted ans 
hopes  of 
scoring.  
On Oct. 30. 1976, 
SJSU 
walked all over rival University of 
Santa Clara 50-15. 
Behind the ann of Steve De -
Berg, the Spartans had 543 yards 
of 
total  offense. 
DeBerg completed 
12 out of 
19 for 199 yards and 
three touch-
downs before being replaced
 by 
Ed Luther early in the third quar-
ter. 
Claude Gilbert's first Home-
coming  game 
as head coach was a 
18-17 nail-biting win over Fresno
 
State on Oct. 27,
 1984. 
Leading 17-10 






Kevin Sweeney hit wide receiver 
Larry Willis on a 52 -yard bomb to 
the SJSU 22. 
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 wools. set 
minim , 













will  .see 
someone
 on campus wear a T-
shirt 
proclaiming.  
















Have you ever wondered 
what 
that






you who know the an-
swer,
















 over Fresno 





saw.  the exciting 
finish 
to 






At the tinie. the win 
gave 
SJSU a 1-0 





 and the upper hand for
 a 
berth in 
11o:ember's  California 
Bowl. 
Besides. 
being the first 
league
 win and creating an excit-
ing game the Bulldog contest
 also 








 the stadium thinking 
that the Spartans had chalked up 
a 
game in the loss 
column  when the 
Spartans managed  
to
 come up 





just 1:20 left in the 






touchdown  pass to 
wide 
receiver Guy Liggins to 
shrink
 the 









 the ball 








K.C.  Clark fell on the 
ball
 at 
the  Spartan 17. 
Then. 
with














Spartans picked their 


































made  the 














Lie  sia 
dium for the






With  34 ticks on the clock. 
Pere/ completed a 22 -yard 
pass
 to 
wide receiver Lai° Malauulu to 


























this  time 
in the 
corner  of 
the end 
/one. 















pulled ahead. 44-4 I . 
Olivareis extra point com-
pleted 






















 and the 








Pere/ had one of his 
best 
games of the season. completing 
33 of 53 
passes
 for 433 yards
 and 
five touchdowns. His 
33 comple-
tions tied an SJSU record 
held
 by 


























likew  ise 





















gained on the 
eround.
 





mance.  Rut the Spartans will give 
it a try this 
Saturday'.  Kickoff is 




year's game will yield another T-
shirt. 
Frasco then hooked up with 
tailback Randy Walker for 16-
yarder to put the ball at the Fresno 
46. 
Then on a third and nine 
play, Frasco completed a 26 -yard 
pass to Walker and the Spartans 
now 
were at the Bulldog 
18. 
One play later. Frasco hit 




Fraser). on the next 
play,  
tossed 
one up to Tony Smith
 in the 
back of the endzone
 for a touch-





son dodged three defenders on 
the 
two
-point  conversion and scored 
to give the Spartans the win. 
Saturday's meeting may not 
have 
an outburst of scoring 
and it 
may not 
even  be decided in the 
final seconds. But
 with names like 
Mike Perez, Kenny
 Jackson. 
James  Saxon and 
Guy Liggins 
playing 
in their final homecoming 



























































































































Brenda  Tai Lam 
A certain cloud has hung 
over the days of SJSU Homecom-
ing week during the past years. 
This is a cloud of apathy that 
appears 




















Ke  in 
Redding  said. 
"Hopefully,
 though, nothing 
will be geared toward the Greek 













participate in homecoming  
be-
cause they, are orgamied








pate in the at:6% Mrs, Redding 
said. 















tie e% ems earlier al-








They also planned the banner 
contest.  the tr0 c le 
race. the 
blood time. the stieet taii . and
 the 
variety slum as 













ticipate. the better it will he. said 
Redding. 
Because "Homecoming  is 
when bring hack the alumni.'
 
Redding  said. didn't mean slit 





















coming rather than a decline. 
There is. hovveei . a mied
 





 think that 
Homecoming  1, 
too much like 
high sehool hile other stUdents
 





















initiortne  in tine
 
art. 




























the students there 
than  here. 
"I think 
there is an 
apathy  in 
Homecoming
 rat SJSU 










get rid of it hecatise 
would he 




 agreed that the large 
number of commuter students at 
SJSU 












around campus lot 
the week. 















the students commute, Jeff Sa-
saki. 
senior,  
believed  there is still 
a lot of school spirit among the 
student body. 
"San Jose State is what is 
considered a commuter 
schoo-
l...and for being a commuter 
school it is very spirited." he 
said.  
In the past, 
Redding  believed 
that poor planning may have also 
accounted
 for a lack of enthusiasm 
for 
homecoming.  
"This  ear 




 in planning more 
events 
because
 the San 
Jose com-









 a lack 
of en-
thusiasni for Homecoming, it ap-
pears that student apathy is 
de-
clining and so far, this year's 
Homecoming showed a high 
de-
gree of spirit which hopefully
 will 








































































































Conference  that 
introduces 
thousands of seniors to 




 Life & Casualty 
to Xerox.
 As a 
member  of 
Career Network/USA,
 you'll 
enjoy  an array of 
exclusive  services designed
 to put 
your future
 in touch
 with you! 
The Netvvork Helps You Get That 
First  Job 
Your skills, experience and interests will get 
exposure to over 7,500 employers nationwide via 
CradTtalc, our computerized
 data base. Beginning 
February 1, 1988, the Fortune 5000, government agencies, 
private companies and the healthcare industry can search 
Cranak, free of charge and identify candidates for their 
entry level openings. And since employers specifically 
request CradTrak searches, resumes that are referred get 
read! You'll be contacted 
directly  by employers whose job 
opportunities match your 
requirements.
 
In addition, you'll receive, and CradTtak maintains, 




Your resume is updated, pee of charge,
 and your 
credentials are continually marketed to thousands of 
employers based on 
your
 interests, geogaphical preference 
and salary requirements. Specific 
job opportunities are 
presented confidentially for your review and, if 
appropriate, kirther action. 
A 
"Hotline" to Career Success 
As a Career Neiwork/USA member, you can 
get the 
answers to questions that 
affect your career by calling the 
toll -free 
Career Network Hotline. Experienced specialists 
will provide you with the information you need. You'll 
also receive a quarterly "Career Newsletter" packed with 
valuable career development 
information,
 and "Careers  
An Armal Report,"
 providing a comprehensive review 
and 
forecast of major business and employment 
developments.  
Career Network/USA membership is offered only to graduating seniors and graduate students for one low, lifetime 
membership fee of $45. But hurry, in order to market you via CradTtak beginning February 1st, we must receive your 





Introductory  Offer 
Until
 
Or+ober 21 ! 
Nommaionn.....imosi....m.nommossommoomm.....min..nommimom
 
Please enroll me in Career Network/ USA. I am enclosing my resume, or legibly printed resume outline and a 






In what regionlsi, stateisi
 locations are vou willing to work? 
Please
 be specific.   
I understand that if my 
membership  application is accepted, I will be bound 
by the terms and conditions of the 
Career Network/USA Agreement sent to me 










 CT 06508 
Signature of Applicant
 
